Seattle Rain

Prix Fixe - 24

Shrimp Crostini
shrimp and vegetables slightly blended with a lemon zest, atop a toasted baguette

Hearty Baked Potato Soup
a creamy delite, topped with a dollop of sour cream, cheese, and bacon bits

Cedar Planked Salmon
a Seattle classic with a twist, featuring a glazed salmon cooked atop our grill on an all natural cedar plank. Served with a delightfully simple blend of bacon, brussels sprouts and Washington apples

Seattle Inspired Coffee Flan
a smooth, rich flan with coffee, chocolate, and caramel

Special - 15.50

Shrimp Crostini
shrimp and vegetables slightly blended with a lemon zest, atop a toasted baguette

Hearty Baked Potato Soup
a creamy delite, topped with a dollop of sour cream, cheese, and bacon bits

Rosemary Pinenut Chicken
marinated airline chicken breast topped with golden-brown pinenuts. Served with a delightfully simple blend of bacon, brussels sprouts and Washington apples

Dessert à La Carte - 3.50

Seattle Inspired Coffee Flan
a smooth, rich flan with coffee, chocolate, and caramel

Specialty Drink - 6

Raindrop Martini
a lively blend of vodka, curaçao, lime juice, and white cranberry

**Vegetarian option available at special request**